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vThis invention relates to a drinking cup structure, with 
particular reference to a type of cup adapted to be assem 
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bled in nested arrangement and form chambers between ;V_. 
adjacent cups. Further reference is made to a disposable 
cup such as is made of paper or ?ber sheet material and 
discarded after being used. 

It is desirable to have an improved means for ‘retaining 
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wafers of beverage concentrate in the chambers formed ‘_ 
between said nested cups. There is a tendency for said 
wafers to crumble and break up when subjected to a 
jarring effect which may result from the mere handling 
of cartons of said nested cups. It is desirable to provide 
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a ?rm yielding structure in connection with the bottom 1 
structure of said cups for holding said wafers free from 
movement and for absorbing any jar or shock to which 
said wafers may be subjected and which would otherwise 
affect them. 
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Said cups are freely used for both hot and cold liquids? f . 
It has been found that a substantial percentage of said 
cups have a tendency to develop a leakage, particularly 
when containing a hot liquid. There is thus a tendency 
for such a cup to leave a wet ring or a damp area when 
placed on a table surface or a sideboard and the like, 
and to cause damage to the surface upon which it is 
placed. It is desirable to have a bottom cup structure 
adapted to absorb leakage which may develop. 

There is also a tendency for the heat from a hot liquid 
contained in the cup to affect the surface upon which the 
cup may be placed, and this is particularly true of a waxed 
or polished surface. It is desirable therefore to have a 
bottom cup structure insulated to prevent the passage of 
heat from the contents thereof to the surface upon which 
it is resting. 

It is further desirable to embody all of the features 
above stated into a single bottom cup structure. 

It is an object of this invention therefore to provide 
a bottom cup structure adapted to serve as a ?rmly resil 
ient shock absorbing member for retaining a wafer of 
beverage concentrate in unbroken condition. 

It is another object of this invention to provide a bot 
tom cup structure adapted to absorb the moisture result 
ing from cup leakage and to prevent the passage of such 
moisture and the passage of heat to the surface upon 
which said cup may be resting. 

It is another object of this invention to provide a pack— 
age comprising a plurality of nested drinking cups form 
ing chambers therebetween and a layer of resilient shock 
absorbing material disposed in said chambers and secured 
to the inner of said nested cups yieldingly forming‘a re 
cess for holding a wafer securely against the inner bot 
tom of the outer nesting cup. 

It is a further object of this invention to provide a 
I drinking cup with a bottom structure comprising a layer 
of some thickness of moisture absorbent and heat insulat 
ing material and an outer thin layer of resilient moisture 
proof material. 

These and other objects and advantages of the invention 
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will be fully set forth in the following description made 
in connection with the'accompanying drawings in which 
like reference characters refer to similar parts throughout 
the several views and in which: 

Fig. 1 is a view in front elevation of a partial package 
of nested cups showing part of a container broken away 
and a portion of said cups in vertical section; 

Fig. 2 is a view in broken section of one of appli 
cant’s cups showing a wafer therein;. 

Fig. 3 is a top plan view of the layer of material dis 
posed in the recess of applicant’s bottom cup structure; 
and 

Fig. 4 is a central vertical section taken on line 4-4 
of Fig. 3, as indicated by the arrows. 

Referring to the drawings, a cup 10 is shown; Said 
cup is here indicated as being of a commonly used and 
disposable variety, such as being made of paper or ?ber 
sheet material and discarded after use. Said cup is here 
shown to be of a frustoconical form having a body por 
tion 11, an upper bead or lip 12, a lower annular ?ange 
13, and a bottom 14. Said cup is of a construction 
adapted to nest with said ?ange 13 engaging the adjacent 
bottom of an outer cup in nested position and with said 
?ange frictionally engaging the inner side portion of said 
outer cup adjacent said bottom. Said ?ange is formed on 
said cup in a manner well known'in the art. Said ?ange 
13 supports said bottom 14 in a raised position forming 
a recess 16 therewith. ' 

Shown positioned in said cup 10 is a substantially thin 
wafer 18 comprising a beverage concentrate. With ref 
erence to Fig.v l, a ‘plurality of said cups 10 are shown 
in nested arrangement within a container 20. Said con 
tainer '20 is here shown to be formed'of transparent sheet 
material. Thus it is seen that saidrecess'16' of e'ach'of 
said cups is formed into‘a chamber between adjacent 
nested cups. “ v ‘v ‘ v , ' " ' " 

‘Disposed within said recess '16 is 'a‘?ller member 22. 
Said member 16 may be formediof‘various materials and 
preferably is formed of a ?rmly resilient material to hold 
said wafer 18 yieldingly in position as shown in Fig. 1. 
In the embodiment of the invention here illustrated, said 
member 22 is shown to be of a thickness to ?ll said re 
cess 16 and have its outer side in the plane of the outer 
end portion of said cup 10. Said member 22 will be 
secured to the outer side of the bottom 14 of said cup 
10 and may also be secured to the inner side of said ?ange 
13 in any suitable manner, as by an adhesive. Said 
member 22 will be adapted to absorb jar or shock as 
from the handling of a carton or container of said cups 
to hold said wafers 18 free from breaking or crumbling 
which would otherwise result from said handling. ‘ 
The material of which said member 22 is formed will 

also be moisture absorbent and‘heat insulating. It has 
been found that said cups 10 as generally formed at the 
junction of said ?ange 13 and bottom 14 have a tendency 
to leak, especially when hot liquids are contained therein. 
It is desirable to have a bottom structure that will ab 
sorb such leakage of liquid and to provide insulation 
against the heat of said liquid to prevent its penetration 
through said bottom and to prevent it from in any way 
damaging a surface upon which said cup may be placed. 
In the embodiment of the invention here illustrated, said 
member 22 is shown having a thin lower layer 22a se 
cured thereto by a suitable adhesive and formed of a 
resilient moisture-proof sheet material having a ?rm and 
preferably somewhat slick outer surface free from any 
tendency to have said wafer 18 cling or adhere thereto. 

In operation, it has been found desirable to nest said 
cups 10 in inverted position whereby said wafers 18 
respectively will be placed on the outer side of said 
member 22 and the cups will then be nested, This 
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assures the wafer being in a well centered position. Said 
member 18 is shown occupying the entire area of recess 
16 and thus also oecupieséthe entire area of the cham 

v‘hers formed ~~between~adjacent “nested cups. .-Thus:said 
‘water, ‘as shown'in Fig. .1, is yieldingly pressed against 
‘said member 22 so that a recess ioncontaining saidwafer 
is thus formed within saidmernber '22 andrsaid wafer 
is securingly heldinposition under ?rm resilient;pres 
sure. Said member 22 {will absorb thejarringre?ect 
caused by the handling of cartons of said »cups~and1thus 
‘hold said wafers free from icrackingor crumbling. 
~When said cups are put to ordinary drinking use, said 

-_mernber,22 formsta solidbottom construction ontwhich 
-said .cup rests» in ‘addition-toresting on -the \lower edge 
portion of said ?ange 13. Said member 22 will absorb 
=any moisture-rasitherresultr of » leakage through the con 
nection of said bottom -14 and said?langell’: as said 
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‘?ange-is ordinarilymnerely crimped abouta depending ' 
.“portion- of-said-bottom. The lowerilayer22a will pre 
Went-theseepage of any moisture therethrough ‘and will 
protect a supporting surface, such as a table top or a 
‘sideboard from damage which might bercaused by the 
vpresence thereon'of such moisture. Such moisture or a 
wet-ring commonly form beneath a similar cup of or 
dinary construction. 

Said member '22 alsoserves as-a heat insulator to 
.»protect-such~a surface-ras mentioned fromrany-damage 
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twhichirnight be caused by thepresence-of heat from a ' 
-, liquid in oneof said cups. ‘Heat often bleaches .or other 
wise radversely- affects-a polished or waxed surface, as of 
a table or sideboard. 

‘Thus it is seen that I-have provided a novel bottom 
construction forrdisposable cup havingadesirable three 
?fold purpose as described in the above operation. Ap 
v-plicant’s novelimproved construction. for a cup bottom 
»is simple and e?icient and has proved to ‘be very ‘suc 
'1 cessful and satisfactory‘ in use. 

~It will of courserberunderstood- that variouschanges 
may be made in the form, details, arrangementtand pro 
:portions of the. parts, vwithoutrdeparting ‘from theiscope 

= of applicant’s invention ‘which, generally stated, consists 
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in a device capable of carrying out the objects above set 
forth, in the parts and combinations of parts disclosed 
and de?ned in the appended claims. 
What is claimed is: ' 
1. A disposable cup having in combination, a frusto 

conical body portion, a ?ange about the bottom of said 
body portion, a bottom supported by said ?ange and 
being. integral therewith and forming a recess therewith, 
a layer of resilient absorbent heat insulating material 
disposed in said recess and being integral with said bot 
tom, and a layer of slick moisture-proof non-adhesive 
material secured'to the outer side of said resilient'layer 
and being ?ush with the bottom of. said flange of said 
cup. 

2. In a plurality of nested cups having wafers of 
beverage concentrate disposed and cushioned between the 
.adjacent bottoms of said cups, said cups comprising a 
:frusto conicahbodyjportion, ‘a ?ange about the‘bottom 
‘edge of said'body portion, a-bottom supported by said 
:?ange' being integral ‘therewithand‘ forming a recess there 
"with, said bo‘dy'portion'and said ‘?ange being adapted‘ to 
' nest‘ 'into " an adjacent ‘cup to ‘have 'said' ?ange‘ rest 'on- the 
inner bottom thereof, a layer 'of'resilient ‘insulating'ma 

'terial "disposed‘in said recess'to‘?lhthe areafthereof‘and 
being integral with'said bottom,‘=a" layer ‘of slick moisture 
proof sheet ‘material ‘overlying 2said 're's'ilient" layer vand 
‘being secured thereto‘to be‘t?ush' with‘ the ‘bottom. edge 
portion of'said ?ange whereby=said wafers'are disposed 
“between the nested ‘of said cups and are‘ held ‘secure’ in 
chambers formed by‘the' yieldingv of ‘ said resilient‘ layer 
'of'm'aterial. 
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